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Ag Industry Executive Adds Power to MAC 
Brings added capabilities, knowledge & experience to the powerful MAC Team 

 
[BURLINGTON, VT, 7 July 2021]   The Machinery Advisors Consortium (MAC) is pleased to 
announce that Dave Dell of DellServ, LLC has joined the group. 
  
“MAC’s future capabilities in serving dealers and manufacturers are strengthened by the diverse 
experience, knowledge and capabilities Dave brings to MAC. He provides a broad perspective 
gained from leadership experience in multiple ag industries. Whether interacting with grass roots 
producers or executive leaders, Dave has the experience and expertise to lead the 
conversations and provide coaching, business strategies, and processes for overall 
performance improvement,” said George Russell, Co-Founder of MAC. 
 
Dell has worked with highly successful people in multiple ag industries, with most of his career 
in the farm machinery industry. The opportunities to work in the Animal Nutrition, Turf & Golf 
Care, Grain Management and Business Consulting businesses broadened and deepened his 
understanding of the crucial part distribution plays in all businesses. With Dave’s leadership 
multiple businesses improved distribution by focusing on people, organization structure, and 
processes. 
 
“The MAC Advisors are experienced, talented and passionate in all they do. I am excited to 
work with the MAC Advisor team as we strive to serve dealers and manufacturers who are 
willing to commit to improving their total performance,” said Dave. 
  
MAC is a team of professionals who coach equipment dealers to peak performance through 
training, consulting, and coaching. The now thirteen MAC Advisors have more than 445 years of 
combined experience in distribution for capital equipment. The value each MAC Advisor brings 
and the services MAC offers are available at www.MachineryAdvisors.org 
  
  

For more information about MAC services, contact George Russell, any MAC Advisors or 
Marianne Wood at Marianne.Wood@MachineryAdvisors.org. 
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